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-----Vùhar we are going to do is
Iook into violations of the law
and prosecute ¡ and of the people
who are violating the Federal law
and then speak out against police
because what
brutality
I saw made me sick..
-----President Bush -- 3/24/L99L,
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Notes on Law..
-----Intoxication as a defense. .
--Intoxication is a major and
conmon defense for non-criminal

and criminal- behavior.
Using a control-Ied substance
and OUI and DUI is a major legal
defense for a nola-contendra law
court judgement. Using a PCP or
any narcotic or hal]ucinogen is
against the law.
My better judgement teI]s
me that drugs Licit and lllicit
are very dangerous. A note to
the wise even cigarettes are
dangerous.

The Drug Enforcement Admin(D.E.A. ) was establishe
Ln L973 and by L?BZ it was
regionalized and had offices in

istration

over forty different countries.
The DEA was established as
a direct reault of the abuse of
licit and illici.t drugs and

pharmacuticals. the social issue
are education to protect ourselve
from cardio-vascular harm and
mental health and illness.
-----Drug is a chemical for

treatment of prevention of a
disease. The use of drugs dates
from tribal and prehistoric times
and there is a problem with
drugs and the drug users+barrons
from South America.
Drugs can be pIant, mineral,
animalr.of, synthetic by compound-

ing. Drugs are abused and misin our greater North Americ
region. There are questions as
to the maximum doses of drugs
for material- and substantive
used

physical and mental- illnesses.
Pharmacuticals are both

liquid and pills (tablets, drams,
capsules, losenges r powders r ârld
implants). Medication is taken
vascular system has been shown
I.M. ¡ I.V. , and sometimes
oraIly¡
to effect the body and the mind.
medication is or
smoked-some
The arguement is that in a
property of microthe
exhibits
sufficient dose the individual
or time release
incapolation
or criminal lacks the awareness
icat'ion.
me
c
to understand the nature of the
In certain clicks or groups
tort, and lacks the mens rea for
j.on.
drugs
are taken for amusement
premeditat
There are Problems
or
thrills.
He does not feel guilty and
because of
with
drug
abuse
lacks the necessary normal funcdePendencY.
drug
and
addiction
tion as a part of any social or
time to be
some
take
-----Lets
civil group to be guilty of a
about
talk
lets
infornative,
crime.
marijuana.
pot,
in
short
cannibis
It just does not pay to drink
The intoxication It is a drug obtained from the
and drive
was so severe as to impair a man's dried leaves of the hemP Plant.
It is usually smoked in cigaretts
judgement
and the court
and the flowering tops or buds
looks to understand the reason
of the pot plant is called hash..
and intent of the wrong doing...
The induction of drugs or
poisons into an individuals
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A National Issue

By its own definition crime
in general is a public or national
wrong or tort.
It, crime, is an offense
against person, property, moralityt
or an act of treason of or against
the greater national regionalized
stater or even higher crimes as
wrongful torts against internat*
ional government globa1 justice.
In the commission of an act
of lawlessness where the law particularly statutory law is
violated it requires intent and
act or omissions as to how a
reasonable and prudent individual
would act under a similar set of
events and circumstances. The
court views it with a strong
judgement.
Juris prudence is required
when many crimes imply an intent
of violence or ur¡known'harm. Also
when you enstate the Fruits of
the Poisonous Tree Doctrine and
the Best Evidence Rule to lawcases to measure the leve1 of
the civil or criminal tort.
The very essence of crime is
intent. Statutory cri.mes are those
specifically defined by common law.
There are blue-book-law violations
and white-coIlar-crimes. ---Murde r
--Burgulary
--Homicide
--Robbery'

--Assault
--Battery
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Bribery

--Narcotics violations
--Misconduct in office
--Perjury
--Counterfeiting
--Espionage
--Civil and criminal liab1e

-----The thing tat burns me up
is the kingdom and throne that
some have for others, the Police.
The Black Arrow'(An Extraction)
--Chapter 6 - R.L.Stevenson..
-----They took me to the French
piratesr then answered Lord
Foxham. In these most troublesome and degenerate days we can
not keep our home shores of
England, but our enemies'
reserves once stopped on sea
and land to the range of phesants
and hostages and almost daring
and burning. It is the pity and
proponents of th<is poor }and.
The men up the hill-top lay
closely camouflaged then, while
they swarmed swerving from the
beach and around inland among
desolation and hiIls, for a mile
or so they even hung upon the
much mulch grassland at a sign
to preserve their valley on the
weary French pirates.
Fugatives and trapped it
was out then - - striking at
length. The Officer began to
sell his men to more martial
order. The jealous guardians

of the coast of England. Then
silently disappearing among the

--Mayhem

--Kidnapping
--Larceny

--Embezzelement

--Exto rtion

--Criminal mischief
--Forgery
--Statutory thieft
--Anarchy
--Riot
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snow. They had done what the
mileau, they had protected that
which was closest, their homes
and their farms.
Their families and cattle
and their private interests were
being thus secured it mattered
not to any other parish in Rome..
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